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Nombre y apellido: ________________________________________________________
1. Read and answer
This is the Parr family, or the Incredibles. They live in a small town in
USA called Metroville. They are very special: they have got superpowers,
but they can’t tell their friends about it.
Bob, the dad, is big and strong. He works in a big office, but he is not
happy there. He doesn’t like his job.
Helen, the mum, is really Elastigirl. She has got the superpower of
elasticity, but she never uses it outside her home. Helen works at home
and she is quite happy with her new life. She has a wonderful family.
Bob and Helen have got three children: Dash, Violet and baby Jack-Jack.
The three children are very special. They have got superpowers, too.
1. Where do the Incredibles live?
_________________________________________________________________________
2. Bob is happy with his job.

TRUE

FALSE

4. Does Helen work in an office?
_________________________________________________________________________
5. How many children have Bob and Helen got?
_________________________________________________________________________
3. The Incredibles can show their superpowers to their friends.

TRUE

FALSE

2. Complete with the words in the box. Be careful! There’s an extra word
UNDER

MANY

HIS

SO
BUT
GOT
AFTER
AND

HER

TO

THERE

This is Violet. She is twelve years old. She goes to Metroville Junior School,
____________________
she
hasn’t
got
many
friends
there.
____________________ classmates usually play games in the park
____________________ school. Violet goes back home ____________________
stays in her bedroom. She likes her bedroom very much. ____________________
is a laptop on her desk and ____________________ posters on the walls. Violet
has ____________________ many books, too. They are on the desk, in the
cupboard and ____________________ her bed! Violet wants ____________________
write stories about superpowers ____________________ she sits at her desk every
afternoon and writes on her laptop.
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3. Complete with words from the box. Be careful! There’s an extra word
FRIENDS

HOME

BROTHER

LIKE
PLAY

WATCH
STUDENT

WEARS
OLD

WATCHING

QUICKLY

This is Dash. He is Violet’s ___________________. He is ten years
_________________. He has got superpowers, too. He can run very
____________________. He goes to Metroville Elementary School. He doesn’t
____________________ school. He is not a very good ____________________, but he
is very good at sports.
On Saturdays, Dash goes to a park near his house and plays football with his
____________________. He always ____________________ a red T-shirt and red shorts.
After the game, Dash goes back ____________________. His friends watch television or
____________________ computer games. Dash doesn’t like ____________________
television. He can’t sit in front of it for a long time!
4. Go on reading and choose the correct form of the verbs
It’s seven in the evening and the Incredibles IS / ARE at home. Helen ARE / IS in the
kitchen. She IS MAKING / ARE MAKING dinner for the family. She CAN COOK / COOK very
nice food.
Bob and Jack-Jack IS LISTENING / ARE LISTENING to music. The Incredibles HAVE GOT /
HAS GOT many CDs. The baby WANTS TO LISTEN / LISTENS to Shakira, but Bob DON’T
LIKE / DOESN’T LIKE her music. He says she CAN’T SING / IS SINGING very well. What
DOES / DO you think?
5. Dash is talking to a friend. Complete their conversation with the right bubble. Be
careful! There is an extra one.
What are you doing
Is he
Ben:
Helen:
Dash:
Helen:
Dash:
Helen:
Dash:
Helen:
Dash:
Ben:
Dash:
Ben:

Where are you
Where are they

Let’s go to
Can I talk

__________________________________________________________ to Dash, please?
Of course. Wait a minute. Dash! _____________________________________________?
Here, Mum. In the living room.
________________________________________________________________________?
I’m playing a game on the computer.
Your friend Ben wants to talk to you.
____________________________________________________________ here, at home?
No, he’s on the phone.
OK. I’m coming. Hi, Ben. How are you?
Fine! Do you want to play football after school?
Yes! _____________________________________________________________ the park.
Great! See you there.

6. Composition
Write a paragraph about your favourite superhero. Use the questions as a guide






Who is he?
What does he do in his ordinary life?
What can he do?
What does he do during the day?
What does he do after work?







What does he usually do in the evening?
What does he usually do at the weekend?
Can he do any sports?
What is his favourite hobby?
Does he like music?
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